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UFO'S Sighted, Haoto-arwahtd to Sweden; Unidentified Satellite 3w?

The full text, with the exception of the final paragraph, of an

article on pages 1 and 8 of the 8 March 1S60 Issue of the StocKholm

dally. Pagans Hyheter . is given below. The article, which vaa entitled:

"Light in Sky JTev Satellite, Experts Believe", was accompanied by a

photograph of the two UFO's sighted by Esse Jansson mentioned In the

article.

"The luminous object which was observed shortly after 2000

hours oa 6 March *7 the crew of the Sundavall plane of Llnjeflyg

[Swedish airline], was. Judging Cram all the circumstances, a

hitherto unidentified satellite. The point of' light was also

observed frca the observatory la Saltajoehoden.

" *1 made the discovery Just before, the object disappeared

below the northwest horizon, states Docent Gunnar tarsson-Leander

Jpresmably of the observatory]. It eearned to be a satellite and

X as sure that It was not a shooting star or meteor.'

"Two unidentified flying objects were observed and photographed

on the morning of 6 March by photographer Esse Jansson of MorrtaelJ»*

-.' He states that h« had gone out into a field early la the naming to'

photograph the unidentified satellite, 1S60 Alpha, which was expected -
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to pm the Stockholm latitude In • southerly direction about

0585 houra. Between 0515 and 05ST hour* ha observed two objects

vMch ease from tha north and vara moving In a southaaaterly

direction, Thalr movement vaa alow but otharvlaa Initially

was not autlvely unllka that of tha aatallltaa he had aaan Worn.

Suddenly, however, tha direction of movement changed, and tha ob-

jects turned such that they ware goirz back In tha aaae direction

they csaa frees. On one of his plates he even caught a third lum-

inous object of tha Mae kind.

"It baa not been possible to determine whether the observation

Is purely ancptlcal illusion or not. It can he added, however,

that a resident of Bronaa, Thorsten Eaakansson, reports that

between 0528 and c;J*3 hours on 6 March ha saw the so-called phantom

satellite, I9S0 JLfef yifch binoculars through a window facing

on the vest. But in his case also the satellite moved a little

peculiarly as seen from the observer's location: 'I observed

the satellite In the north-northwest and it was moving In a

horizontal direction . . . (but) then it went straight down at a

right angle and dlsapp*ared. ,B

tha sighting by the crew of tha Sundsvall-bound airplane mentioned

above vas originally reported In D iter of 7 March, page 9, under

...the title "Moving Light Phenomenon la believed to Be Satellite*. The

full text of that article follows.

"According to a radio report to Midlands Airport outside




